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Grand Strand beach is sweeping, pristine and wide open. Camping in the sea breeze and fishing from a pier or in a surfing. And some of the best bird watching on the east coast. That's not all Huntington Beach State Park has to offer there also apicturesque, picturesque, Moroccan winter house of Anna Hyatt and Huntington Archer, sculptress and
philanthropists, respectively, who left the park and nearby Brookgreen Gardens as their legacy. Nature lovers will also enjoy the park's environmental education center and a wide range of programming, including the opportunity to see the beheading turtles and other endangered plant and animal species up close. The freshwater lake in the park is a sure
place to shoot to see crocodiles and sometimes even mink or two. Art lovers, meanwhile, flock thousands to the prestigious, defeated Atalaya Arts and Crafts Festival which takes place in and around the castle every September. Huntington Beach State Parkgars Blue Heron (Ardea herodias) at Huntington Beach Parkmarist Baltimores Entrance, Georgetown
County, South CarolinaCoordinates33°30′50N 79°3′40W / 33.51389°N 79.061111°W/ 33.51389; -79.0611Coordinates: 33°30′50 n 79°3′40 w/ 33.51389°N 79.06111°W / 33.51389; -79.0611Area2,500 acres (10.1 km2) camp sites107 standard camping sites 6 hiking tent sites in 2WebsiteOfficial Huntington Beach Park trails is a small coastal reserve and state
park near morel's entrance, in Georgetown County, South Carolina. It has a large sandy beach, a few beach goers, and many wild birds to watch over the seasons. The garden history, originally the property of Anna Hyatt Huntington and Archer M. Huntington, was rented after his death and takes its name from it was leased 2,500 acres (10 km2) to the state
in 1960 for use as a state park. Ms. Huntington died in 1973, atalawas included in the National Register of Historic Places in 1984 and listed in the Atalaya and Brockgren Gardens as a national historic monument in 1984. Atalaya and Brookgreen He and his wife's winter home, Atalaya Castle, are located in the garden. The residence was built during the
Great Depression by local workers only, designed to withstand hurricanes. His wife's studio, american sculptor Anat Huntington, was part of the complex in the 20th century. Many of her great sculptures are in nearby Brookgreen Gardens, an extension of the former Huntington Estate, and now a public sculpture park. Afternoon show across the expansive
salt marshes at Huntington Beach State Park in the fall huge tree swallowing herd preparing for the autumn migration resort of the rain on the obstacle to Atalaya features friends of Huntington Beach State Park offering scheduled tours of Atalaia Castle, and running the Atalaya Visitor Center with exhibitions around the house and the Habton. Birds Birds often
refer to the park as HBSP in communication. The park features different species of birds from the southeastern coast of the United States for bird watching. It hosts many types of ducks and valleys such as a winter rose spoon in both fresh marshes and salt water. It has a pier where ocean birds such as gannet, madmen, scoters and sometimes alcids such
as razorbills and morris can be found. Big tree swallow (Tachycineta bicolor) swarms here. The Nature Center features an original education center that displays natural history and living animals, including a saltwater contact tank and a live baby crocodile among its exhibits. Nature scientists at the park provided free programs about wildlife and habitats in
the park. The center, formerly located in the marshboard walkway, was destroyed in a fire in the early hours of Wednesday, July 20, 2016, likely caused by lightning. All the animals displayed inside the education center were lost in the fire. Other garden features include: beach and pier, hiking, nature trails and trails, gift shop and public camps. See also
Atalaya Castle Brockgren Gardens - a nearby sculpture garden. Anna Hyatt Huntington Hot and Hot Fish Club External Links Wikimedia Commons Media related to Huntington Beach State Park. Media related to Atalaia Castle at Wikimedia Commons South Carolina State Parks: The official Huntington Beach State Park site Huntington Beach State Park
Friends Huntington Beach State Park Photo Gallery of Huntington Beach State Park southcarolinaparks.com: Details of Atalaya Castle retrieval from driving at Huntington Beach State Park is like entering another world. Every inch forward along the quiet road of high trees leaves the strand busy farther behind. I came postto the park when I was sixteen years
old and ready to celebrate with a car load of giggly friends. Until then, the Huntington Beach beauty made an impression on me - so I came back a few years later, ready to explore the delights of the park. Huntington Beach State Park is one of the most pristine parks in South Carolina, featuring unobstructed beaches, salt marshes, excellent bird watching,
nature trails, and Atalaya, the historic home of Archer and Anna Huntington, founders of Brookgreen Gardens. My companion, armed with camping equipment, settled in a rudimentary location for a complete camping experience (but there are sites with electricity and water close to the bathroom). Although we are a short drive from the many restaurants that
dot the Strand, we decided to cook over the fire and do the tour properly. Salty breeze has a stimulating effect on our appetite, and we are ready to eat earlier than expected. I'll show off my fire-building skills while my companion pieces Vegetables. After dinner, we carefully extinguish the fire and head down the beach. The garden has many excellent walking
trails, but it is on our agenda for tomorrow. For now, a lazy picnic hits the place. Almost as if it was reserved for us, the quiet, secluded beach here is a small slice of coastal bliss that you won't find anywhere else on the Strand. High-rise hotels are a standard view of most holiday beaches, but you won't see anything except the dunes and oceans at
Huntington Beach. It's easy to see why Huntington chose this stretch of the Carolina coast for their winter solstice. After she was diagnosed with tuberculosis in 1927, Anna thought warmer climates would be better for her health. Archer and Anna bought nine thousand acres in 1930 and began the task of forming their property. Their decision to hire local
workers to provide employment to build a Maghreb-style house helped boost the depressed local economy. While offering construction on the house, Huntington also created gardens to display Anna's sculptures. Today, those gardens have evolved into beautiful Brockgren Gardens - right across the state park and on a must-see menu tomorrow. The late
dusk of Huntington Beach is beautiful – sea foam fades on the sand, a small white crab scrambling away from our flashlight, the sunset sun swallowed by the horizon. We crawl into our tent at night, crash the rhythmic waves better than any sound machine, and we are with the birds the next morning. Although it is tempting to try to percolate the morning java
on the campfire, we decide instead to walk fast, early in the morning to wake us up. Sandpepper Trail Nature Pond takes us along the pond and across the marine forest. We're not bird watchers, but if we are, we'll be in heaven – the park is one of the best bird watching sites on the East Coast. After that, we record a few hours of lounging on the beach and
then stroll around Atalaya for a guided tour of the house. Atalaya's Mediterranean-influenced design has extraordinary features and a great history. That afternoon, there are interesting programs scheduled at the educational center, but we decide to cross the highway and explore Brookgreen Gardens, a nature reserve and home of the largest outdoor
collection of pictorial sculpture by American artists. Worthy of admission fees, the gardens are gorgeous, making it easy to understand why Anna Huntington would be so inspired here. The end of the week ends very quickly. There's something quite unique about the beauty of Huntington Beach, even when idly sixteen years old, I recognized it. As we leave,
I'm already planning our return, and, to be perfectly honest, stop at Lati Litchfield on the way home for a cup of that delicious, steaming drink. Huntington Beach State Park 16148 Ocean Hwy. Morel's Entrance (843) 237-4440 Monday to Sunday, 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. (daylight saving time) $5 for adults/$3 for young people or seniors 1,866.345.PARK (7275)
Monday to Friday 9a.m. to 5 p.m. EST/EDT Closed State Holidays in Georgetown County, SC. 16148 Ocean Highway Murrells Entrance, SC 29576 843-237-4440 Email: huntingtonbeach@scprt.com Huntington Beach State Park website © SCGreatOutdoors photo tour of one of the most popular state parks, Huntington Beach is the site of Atalaya, the
historic home of Archer and Anna Huntington's Winter Life. The long stretch of beach and lake offers plenty of recreational opportunities. Many wonderful hiking trails can be found here too, including the magnificent nature trail near the northern end of the beach. A section of the East Coast Greenway passes through this park. A variety of wildlife can be seen
here at different times of the year. Click here to see more pictures of this state park. Video features and water utilities features public toilets for dogs allowed yes, but not in Atalaya or on the north end of the beach hours of standard runtime: Daylight Saving Time: A rental facility for three picnic shelters available for families or other group gatherings. Call 866-
345-PARK to make reservations. How to get there is located on the east side of the United States #17 south of the Entrance of Morels, via Brookgreen Gardens. Latitude 33.51361, Longitude -79.07246 View larger map © SCGreatOutdoors © SCGreatOutdoors Photo Tour [012-09-02] [012-09-02]
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